
LAMQG Meeting Minutes
March 11, 2019

7:30 pm Meeting called to order by Greg

Welcome visitors: 
Linda Asher

No weekend sews at Sew Together. Only at Burbank location. 
Next meeting April 8th

Bylaws: Board is reviewing the bylaws. 
Requesting members volunteer their time. Membership-Tess, Charity-Ann, Events-Judy
Community outreach instead of Charity Committee. 

Nominating Committee: Victoria Jung, Vicky Keller, Liz Grissom 
Next month you can declare that you want to be on the board. Let nominating committee know. 
2 meetings a month, e-mails. Social media committee.
Nominations need to be presented at April meeting
Voting-May meeting.

Web site: already own a web address. 
Facebook page- create a new one. Right now our page is public. Difficult to talk about group 
information when the facebook page is public. Needs to be a private space to communicate 
information that does not need to go public. 

Bylaws state that we need to have a web site. Not fulfilling that requirement.  Rhonda 
volunteered to do the web site. Needs assistance with graphics.  Victoria suggested set up the 
web page as an LAMQG ownership. Instead of a personal person owning it. 

Vice president position is open. Stand in when the President is not at the meeting. Help with 
some of the secretarial duties. Committees should sit under a board member. Can report to 
them. 

Meet the teachers- South Bay Teachers Guild April 13th, 2019 @ 9:30 am So California Council
of Quilt Guilds. Betty went the last time. That was where we found Dora Carey. The teachers do
demonstrations and have printed materials to take. Find instructors that the members would 
enjoy. Worthwhile thing to do but falls on the same day as the Dora Carey class. 1- 1.5 hours 
time. Can ask the instructors about their pricing. 

Dora Carey workshop. Have your material and patterns ready. Betty has 2 more openings. 
Victoria has the pattern in-store. Judy to send out the information on what to bring. Saturday 
10am-5pm. Sunday, starts at noon.



MJ Kinman July 13th. She still needs to sign the contract. Start sign-ups next month. One day 
class. Pattern for each Gem. Greg watched a demo. Can’t do a trunk show at our meeting due 
to her schedule.

Maria Shell- March 14th & 15th, 2020.  2 day class. Ask Victoria to change a meeting date to 
accomodate the trunk show.  We may have to occasionally change the meeting date to have a 
trunk show. Miguel suggested having the trunk show open to everyone at the end of a day so 
that we don’t have to keep instructors an extra day.  Membership likes having the trunk show at 
the meeting. To change the date we have to vote on it. Can send a poll online. Will notify 
membership well in advance. 

Bee’s
Ann Howley: was the queen bee. Started with a picture from a trip to Vietnam that was the 
inspiration for the quilt. 

Danica was queen bee: Pen and Paper Patterns.  Garden Snail. Instagram sew alongs. 

QuiltCon re-cap: 
Ann- QuiltCon was fun. Rain got in the way. Didn’t get to see Nashville. Fun to see the charity 
quilts. 142 charity quilts. Attendance was largest ever. 

Atlanta next QuiltCon. 

Betty- Our charity quilt looked beautiful. 
Next year’s charity quilt-Shades of grey, black and white, words. 

Have 4 charity quilts that need to be auctioned off. Next year, will organize the committee early 
for the quilt. Let Ann Howley know if you are interested in being on the committee to help with 
the 2020 quiltcon quilt. 

Tailor the challenge to a person or organization so that it does go somewhere. Suggested by 
Danica. Curated quilt to the organization. 

Are doing Miriam’s house again. 

10th Anniversary- Greg has pins. Make a fabric something using Tin, Aluminum or Diamond. 
Quilt show- OC is very interested in doing a quilt show with us. They suggested doing it in Palm 
Springs at the Modernism show. Lavielle has to contact the studio. October is the anniversary 
month. If we get the gallery, we have to work around their schedule. 

Joann’s- Permanent installation in the Torrance store. Commitment. Membership has interest. 
Web site can direct people. Betty specify 100% cotton fabrics
Janome wants our members quilts for next ad campaign. As a way for members to have their 
quilts featured in an upcoming HD9 brochure, print add as well as digital. For each quilt: Credit 



by name, LAMQG, Shipping to/from

You will get hard copies of the brochure with your name in it. Will send out an e-mail of the 
deadlines and specifications. If you have interest, respond to the e-mail. Greg will put you in 
contact with Rory. Find out if it can be someone’s pattern. If you already have a prepared quilt, it
would work. 

Riley blake fabric challenge- no longer available. Not stocked at Sew together. 

Modern Quilt Masters- Jacquie Gering
Registration, March 14th. 

            October 28th-Nov 1st. 

Sew downs are being re-vamped under a new name.

Charity quilts need to be donated. Need to decide where the money will go. 
Liberty had suggested one charity.  Want to give it to a charity that will use it and auction it off 
for reasonable price. 

Ann: Consider an opportunity quilt. Take it to different guilds and sell tickets. 3 tickets for $10 or 
$5 ticket. 

Bring ideas for quilts in April. 

Modern Mini 12”x12” top. Show and tell May 2019

Marian- Make-up artist-using brights. Paper crafter. Has a YouTube channel and IG. Nail design
as well. Shapes-basic rectangles, squares, diamonds. Suzyquilts. Likes florals as well. Tea pot 
sampler. Color story-black and white. Rainbow, Ombre. Texture-loves quilts with texture. 
What I want to learn: Die cutting machines to quilt. EQ8 Massdrop right now. Quilt assistant-
free. Mixed media. Road to CA classes-3d. Tuffet

Paradise Quilts- Ann Community outreach update. 
House quilts. 2 that were completed and quilted. 
Miriam’s house- Recommended that we start the quilts early. Each mom got a twin sized quilt 
and kids got a quilt as well. Boy quilts. Neutral quilts are the best. Kids 0-10. 15 twins. Charity 
day to get together to work on the quilts. Slide for next meeting. 

Pin cushion swap

Show and tell
Lavielle- quilt for Diana
Danicka-block diamond block. Quilt assistant. Prism effect. 



Ann-participated in the Mini swap at Quiltcon. 

 






